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Harry Potter E A Pedra Filosofal Dublado 720p Tbpl lalaar mv Sep 21, 2013 download -dublado-720p-tbpl-verified Sep 21,
2013 download -dublado-720p-tbpl-verified Oct 13, 2017 A: You need to use different quotes to capture the date. "cat. | awk
-F',''{print $1 "-" $2 "-" $3}' | ^^^^ A: I think this script will do the trick: awk -F, -v OFS=, 'NR==1{$1=""; $2=$3=0; next}
{print $1, "-" $2, "-" $3}'. Output: 1462 23f02a3b1d4 Q: JQuery: input() function to first element on page I'm trying to use the
jQuery input() function to select the first element on the page. The HTML is this: Click me The JS: function myFunction() {
$("input:first").focus(); } The above line doesn't work. However the following does work: function myFunction() {
$("#myButton").focus(); } Can anyone explain why using the ID of the element works but using the elements specific name
doesn't. Thanks! A: $("#myButton") matches elements with ID attribute #myButton. $("input") matches all input-elements.
When using CSS selectors, you should always use a tag-
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I am very glad I found your blog, I really found you by accident, while I was searching on Google for something else, Anyways I
am here now and would just like to say cheers for a tremendous post and a all round exciting blog (I also love the theme/design),
I don’t have time to read it all at the minute but I have book-marked it and also added in your RSS feeds, so when I have time I
will be back to read a lot more, Please do keep up the great work. dr_drew_tickle_bees DERRANT MESSAGE TO SITE >
ROFLMAO thomas sb3l1x0c2wky 603vpsjtl3dg -website- Sep 21, 2013 I haven't checked in here for a while as I thought it was
getting boring, but the last few posts are great quality so I guess I'll add you back to my daily bloglist. You deserve it my friend
:) DANATIQUE BROWN SITE DERRANT FREE STATIONARY thomas sb3l1x0c2wky | caseylovely | @ThobMCAK
lelamerouxafoot 1823y2u9w9z -website- Sep 21, 2013 It's a pity you don't have a donate button! I'd definitely donate to this
fantastic blog! I guess for now i'll settle for book-marking and adding your RSS feed to my Google account. I look forward to
brand new updates and will share this blog with my Facebook group. Chat soon! DOUG POLARD 416121195THRT DIEGO
ALMADAVI SITE DERRANT STORIES lannabyr1868 xxxhonehotmobsite Franklin D. Stephens Site DERRANT
REMARKEDABLE thomas sb3l1x0c2wky 4790076zmyfg thomas sb3l1x0c2wky 603vpsjtl3dg Maxim Dvobzov Site
DERRANT IN PRAISE thomas sb3l1x0c2wky 603vpsjtl3dg -sourlov- Sep 21, 2013 f678ea9f9e
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